
We held our first ever TeachMeet on Saturday February 1st 2014.  Here’s a
summary of what happened…

Clare Bradley from the EAL Service
talked about English Vague Words – eg
thing, stuff, something.
Words like this have a generic meaning
and can be empowering for young people
– lets then say things even when they
don’t know the word.
The picture shows Clare holding a “thing”!

Sharon Lupton, EAL Teacher from St
Conval’s Primary told us how she used
Handa’s Hen with her P2/1 class.
· Sequencing
· Flip chart
· Work on keywords with flash cards
· Produce own story with help of pictures
· Make a display to share with class and

parents
· Children take dual language book

home to share with parents

Around 30 people attended – a great
turnout for a Saturday morning!



Clare Harker, Head Teacher of St Albert’s Pr, talked about
some of the things she and her staff have done to create a
school that is inclusive and embraces all languages and
cultures.
· Translated newsletters on the school website
· Making a film about the school in Urdu
· Celebrating mother tongue
· Parents groups
· Staff and EAL teachers – focus on reading

Barbara McMeekin, EAL
Teacher from Thornlaw Nursery talked about using a Song
Sack with the children.  The sack is full of objects that link to
songs.  The children recognise the song from the object.  She
says “Be silly with actions – it makes children more likely to join
in.”  Sometimes children will make the actions or sing before
they have the confidence to speak.

Urszula Kempinska from St Maria Goretti Primary shared “A
Teacher’s Survival Guide to Polish”.  This has lots of common
classroom words and phrases in Polish and English with a visual
and phonetic spelling of the Polish (so English speakers know
how to say it.)  The children in her class use it to communicate
with each other.  Urszula very kindly gave everyone a copy to
take away.

Vineta Dade, EAL Teacher from Whiteinch Nursery showed
us her learning journal.  This has lots of photos of children
and records the work they are doing in nursery.  She uses it
to share with parents, so they can try the same things at
home.

Katie Barrowman is one of Glasgow’s Leaders of
Learning.  She talked about how Twitter “enriched
her practice”.
She has been able to build a personal network
online .  She uses Twitter to ask questions like:
“Why do you……? “How do I start……?” “how do
I….?”  It’s all about professional dialogue and
sharing practice.



Kirsten Barrett, EAL Teacher in St Andrew’s Learning Community,
showed us comment cards that she uses to communicate with
parents.  She worked with a Polish parent to get them translated
into Polish.  Teachers now have a bank of notes which they can
use to communicate with parents.  Copies of these are on the EAL
wiki.

Lynne Jones from SCILT gave us advance notice of Mother
Tongue Other Tongue - a poetry competition which will be
launched in May.  Children and young people with EAL will be
able to enter poems in their first language, with a written
commentary in English.  Look out for more info about this later.

We finished with some wonderful raffle prizes.  Vineta Dade won the star prize – a Mantra PenPal.
We also had bilingual books, dictionaries and a few other raffle prizes.  We had time to look at the
resources and talk to the presenters.  Everyone left with a goodie bag and with lots and lots of
good ideas!

Thanks to all the presenters, and to Kirsten Barrett, Ishbel Drysdale, Shagufta Ahmed, Rosaline
Martin and Maria Walker from the EAL Service for the organisation.
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